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OVERVIEW
Penrith City Council is committed to the belief that those affected by a decision have a right
to be involved in the decision making process (Community Engagement Strategy 2016).
Council aims to connect with communities across the city, undertaking engagement around
decisions that directly impact on living, working, playing, studying, using services and doing
business in the City.
This report provides an overview of Capture Kingswood, a creative engagement project
delivered by Council’s Neighbourhood Renewal Program to identify local priorities and
aspirations for Kingswood.
Council’s Neighbourhood Renewal Program, was funded through a Special Rate Variations
in 2006 and works across Penrith City’s 12 most disadvantaged neighbourhoods to engage
with residents, collaborate with partners, and deliver outcomes for the community.
The program provides an integrated model of community engagement, and community
cultural development that identifies local priorities and delivers high impact, low cost
collaborative projects and infrastructure across Neighbourhood Renewal areas. Sitting within
the Place Management Department, Neighbourhood Renewal responds to Council’s longstanding commitment to resourcing older established neighbourhoods and providing
opportunities for resident engagement and participation.
Kingswood is identified as a high priority area for the program as it is a place experiencing
rapid change and development, with a growing, culturally and socio-economically diverse
population. The neighbourhood includes places of concentrated disadvantage, alongside
older more established areas, new development sites and a traders precinct.
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In 2017-18, Neighbourhood Renewal delivered Capture Kingswood, a creative community
engagement program aimed at building relationships and identifying local priorities and
aspirations for the area. The following report outlines the community engagement process
and the priorities identified.

KINGSWOOD – A SNAPSHOT
Kingswood has a land area of 648ha with a growing population of 11,539. In terms of relative
socio-economic disadvantage, Kingswood sits at 940 on the SEIFA Index of Disadvantage
(ABS 2018), 6.1% below the average for Penrith City. Data indicates the unemployment rate
in Kingswood (8.4%) is 2.7% higher than the City’s average (5.7%), and the medium weekly
household income in 2016 was 22.5% lower than the Penrith City average.
In addition, 20.1% of households in Kingswood are low-income households, compared with
13.9% for Penrith City and 17.8% for NSW (ABS 2018). Kingswood is also a culturally and
linguistically diverse neighbourhood, with 26% of the population born overseas, and 23% of
the population speaking a language other than English.
Data from NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics & Research indicates Kingswood has a higher
crime rate than the Penrith LGA average for a number of crime categories, including assault,
robbery, and break and enter. Generally, research highlights that crime incidents increase
around areas with train stations.

Alongside the large resident population, Kingswood also has a high number of students,
workers, and visitors attending major institutions located in the area such as TAFE, Western
Sydney University, Nepean Hospital, and Nepean Private Hospital. In addition, Kingswood
has a busy train station, a number of parks and open spaces, schools, and many local
businesses, particularly around the Bringelly Rd and Great Western Highway traders area.
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CAPTURE KINGSWOOD
Over January - June 2018, the Neighbourhood Renewal Program delivered a creative
community engagement campaign called Capture Kingswood, aimed at reaching out to
people across the suburb. The purpose of Capture Kingswood was to build relationships with
people in Kingswood, and identify local priorities and aspirations to inform future projects. In
total over 2400 residents, businesses and other stakeholders were engaged in Capture
Kingswood.
Capture Kingswood invited people in Kingswood to share what matters in the neighbourhood
through a series of community events, pop-up engagement opportunities in parks and
vacant lots, and through the YourSayPenrith online engagement platform. In order to reach a
diverse range of people, the Neighbourhood Renewal team used Council’s Mobile Play Van
to host 7 pop-ups in different locations across the suburb. People were invited to share their
stories, artworks, and photos capturing what they liked or wanted to see improved in
Kingswood. Both children and adults contributed ideas and stories at the events and popups through creative activities and conversations with Council staff.

ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND REACH

TAFE
Community
Events

Presentation

40+people

Schools,
Small
business
80+people

180+people

YourSay
Penrith
240+
people

Local
Pop-ups
80+ people

Neighbourhood
Renewal
Facebook
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WHO WE ENGAGED
Through Capture Kingswood, the project team were able to connect with a diverse range of
people living, working, and studying in Kingswood. The delivery of pop-up engagement
opportunities allowed the team to engage with a broad range of people. This included people
who are traditionally harder to reach such as those who are shift workers, people with
disabilities, and people from non-English speaking backgrounds as well as the homeless.
The team were able to have in depth conversations with many people, including:
 Children, young people, older people & families
 Students and staff of WSU, visitors and staff of Nepean Hospital
 Socially and economically vulnerable people, newly arrived migrants, carers.
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WHAT PEOPLE TOLD US
The majority of people engaged through Capture Kingswood shared positive experiences of
living in the area, with the exception of a small number of people who expressed significant
concerns about the impact of homelessness, drugs and alcohol and crime in the area. While
many people initially reported feeling positive about the area, it took some time for people to
express their concerns or share what they would like to see improved. For example, many
women said it was a great place to live, but also reported that they do not leave the house
after dark as they are too afraid. Often people only shared their concerns with staff after
building a relationship over a few pop-ups/events. Many people reported the engagement as
the first time they had been asked about what they liked, or wanted to see improved in their
area. Some people, including newer migrants, were not aware of Council’s role in the
community. The following summarises what people told us were the strengths, and priorities
for change in Kingswood.

KINGSWOOD - STRENGTHS

TAFE,
WSUni,
Nepean
Hospital

Parks &
play
equipment

Shops &
retail
"I love the playground at Chapman Gardens and it’s
great taking the grandkids there".
-Grandfather, 65, working full time

Friendly
people

Diverse &

multicultural

People
out &
about
“The diversity and people walking through the
neighbourhood is great”.
-Mother, 28, studying part time
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KINGSWOOD – PRIORITIES FOR CHANGE
Access to
affordable
groceries

Local
traffic &
road
safety

Improved
amenity in
parks

Local
parking

Impact of
development

“It can be hard to do our shopping, we have to travel
to Penrith or Mount Druitt which can take a long time”.
-Older resident, retired

y

Impact of
drugs &
alcohol

Community
safety after
dark

Improved
walkability

“We love the area, but don’t leave the house after
dark as it changes and doesn’t feel safe.”
- Mother, 40s

Support
services
Community
events &
connections

“I've seen people passing out from drugs on the
street”.
-Young person in high school

Activities
for kids
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Overall, the feedback collected through Capture Kingswood highlighted three main priority
areas:




Community Safety
Around 23% of comments specifically referred to feeling unsafe, the majority of these
comments were made by women.
Community Connection
Close to 30% of comments related to the importance of feeling connected in the local
community.
Public Space and Amenity
Close to 50% of all comments were about the importance of public space, local amenity, and
ease of access in the area.

COMMUNITY VISION
As part of Capture Kingswood, people were asked to “capture Kingswood in one word”. Over
60 people participated in this activity, with both adults and children contributing words they
felt reflected the neighbourhood. The image below highlights the words cited most
frequently, highlighting the importance of public spaces and community connection.

Overall, people shared a positive vision for their neighbourhood through Capture Kingswood.
The following provides a series of vision statements based on the strengths and priorities
shared by the community over the course of the project.
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PRIORITY PLACES
Alongside the capture of local stories, Capture Kingswood also focused on gathering data
about priority places across the neighbourhood. Throughout the project people were invited
to map their ideas or concerns for the area both online and offline. People shared their
ideas, experiences, or challenges in particular locations. This mapping exercise resulted in a
clustering of community input in certain areas of importance within Kingswood. The map
below highlights the priority places referred to most frequently throughout the engagement
project. The top three places with the most number of mentions were:
1. The Kingswood Central Trader area
[including the train station / Bringelly Rd / Santley Crescent]
2. Chapman Gardens
3. Streets surrounding the hospital

The orange circles highlight areas with the highest number of comments and the green
circles represent a moderate number of responses. This community generated map provides
a tool for identifying priority places for action across Kingswood.

SUMMARY
Over January – June 2018, Council’s Neighbourhood Renewal program delivered Capture
Kingswood, a creative community engagement campaign focused on building relationships
with people in Kingswood. The project was successful in connecting with a broad range of
residents, workers and students across the neighbourhood through pop-up engagement,
community events, and an online platform. Outcomes from the Capture Kingswood project
include the identification of community strengths and priorities for change in the area, a
series of community vision statements, and a map identifying priority places for action in the
neighbourhood.
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